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BODY ARMOR SAFETY GLOVES | 17"

$28.00

EW-8055 Safety Gloves - 17" (pair)

 

 

 

SKU: EW-8055
Categories: Commercial Food Service, Grill

Mitts, Protective Gear, Retail Grill and
Smoker Accessories

Tags: 17" safety gloves, body armor, Body
armor 17" safety gloves, body armor safety

gloves, EW-8055, Fryer Gloves

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

BODY ARMOR 17" SAFETY GLOVES

Essentialware's body armor 17" safety gloves have a full neoprene coated shell with a comfortable
jersey cotton liner inside. They are FDA approved for food contact and provide heat protection of up

to 500 degrees Fahrenheit. Safety gloves are one size fits nearly all hand sizes and offer superior
handling capabilities with its textured "sure grip" hand area. They have a convenient hang loop for an

easy storage option. Safety Gloves, 17" are shipped as a pair.

BODY ARMOR SAFETY GLOVES CARE AND USE

Hand wash only with a mild detergent/soap
Squeeze any remaining excess water inside of gloves for faster drying time

Air dry
Do not bleach

Regularly check exterior shell for cracks or blemishes in order to ensure a protective seal from
hot liquids or steam while in use

Do not expose to flame

https://essentialware.com/product-category/commercial-food-service-industry/
https://essentialware.com/product-category/grill-mitts/
https://essentialware.com/product-category/grill-mitts/
https://essentialware.com/product-category/commercial-food-service-industry/safety-products/
https://essentialware.com/product-category/retail-grill-and-smoker-accessories/
https://essentialware.com/product-category/retail-grill-and-smoker-accessories/
https://essentialware.com/product-tag/17-safety-gloves/
https://essentialware.com/product-tag/body-armor/
https://essentialware.com/product-tag/body-armor-17-safety-gloves/
https://essentialware.com/product-tag/body-armor-17-safety-gloves/
https://essentialware.com/product-tag/body-armor-safety-gloves/
https://essentialware.com/product-tag/body-armor-safety-gloves/
https://essentialware.com/product-tag/ew-8055/
https://essentialware.com/product-tag/fryer-gloves/
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Body Armor Safety Gloves Features & Benefits:

Heat, oil, steam protection up to 500&degF
Textured "Sure Grip" hand area

Hang loop for easy storage
100% neoprene seamless exterior shell

100% jersey cotton liner
17" total length

Industrial grade strength
Sold in pairs

Used in BBQ, Grilling, and Smoking
Can be used in place of oven mitts and pot holders

Heat resistant insulated cooking gloves for commercial food service

 

These 17" Safety Gloves are shipped as a pair.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight 1.4 lbs

Dimensions 11 × 8 × 1 in

Product Size 17"

Quantity Pair

Type Gloves

https://essentialware.com/type-2/gloves/

